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President’s Letter 

 

Springing into the end of Winter!  

 

The end of January and start of February gave 

our Community and this Airpark one of the  

biggest weather challenges since the great 
"Snowmageddon'' of 2021. What started out as a mildly slick day  

progressed into the biggest ice storm in many years and contributed to 

mass destruction of trees and property in and around the Airpark, the likes 

of which I have not seen in recent memory.  

 

But, when it started to melt and thaw out, we saw the community and our Airpark community 

come together to help neighbors dig out of blocked driveways and start to assess the damage. The 
Airpark grounds suffered heavily with a tremendous loss of limbs and even one of our large oak 

trees completely uprooted by the weight of the ice. After a short time to assess, we had Airpark  

volunteers manning chainsaws and dragging limbs to the curb for the City removal crews. This  

continued for several days, and we managed to get the last of this piled for removal on our February 
11th workday preceding our regular board meeting. There are simply not enough words to express 

my appreciation to all that participated in this activity and got us back and running in short order.  

 

On the business side of the Airpark, we continue to make great progress with our various commit-
tees and are getting close to wrapping up some major items that have needed attention for many 

years. Bill Kupla leads our Bylaws update committee and has spent countless hours on this rewrite 
and attorney reviews, and he will have a preliminary final of the updated Bylaws for the board to 

review. After board review and any remaining adjustments, we will be sending this to the entire 
membership for your inputs. I hope you can appreciate the hard work internally on this document 

and legal assistance time in money we have expended to get this done right. I think it is a defining 
point for our organization that will provide us with a solid base of operations going forward. In  

addition, other key committees (Capital, Revenue, and Condo 1 lease are moving forward).  

 

Latest update with the city. The Airpark continues to work hard to have good relations with the 

City of Lakeway staff and our Lakeway police department and Travis county first responders. This 
was put to the test about 10:00 AM on Sunday morning, February 12, when I received a call from 

Mike Torbett that a plane was on the ground just North of the runway. It turns out that a single  

engine Mooney enroute from San Antonio (Kestrel) to Tennessee noticed an oil issue, eventually 
lost power and ultimately made a safe landing on the driving range end of runway 16, causing some 

damage to a MUD facility fence and pump station. The pilot, who was the only occupant, walked 
away uninjured. No other people or property on the ground were damaged or hurt. 

 

 Lakeway police and our regional first responders were immediately on the scene and secured the 

area. The pilot, a veteran of the Iraq war, did a fantastic job following procedure, and piloting his 
plane, including shutting off his electric and fuel supply prior to touching down. DPS and the FAA  
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were notified and I and several of the Airpark board were on site to assist as needed. It made for a long 
day, but I was very happy that we could be there for the pilot in need and that he sustained no injuries. 

As a follow up to this event I have made arrangements to meet with Assistant Chief of Police Chris  

Bonnet to review our joint emergency response plans to assure we stay aligned and as a postmortem to 
determine what if anything we could have done better.  

 

Please note the multiple upcoming events in this newsletter, as the Airpark goes into full swing starting 
in March with our first movie night on March 25. See the flyer on page 4. 

 

Lakeway Airpark is re-starting the Saturday Open Houses for the season with a community pancake 

breakfast and a celebration of U.S. Army veteran, CPL. Alan Babin's 20 Years Alive Date!! We will 
have aircraft on display, gifts for the kids and pilots everywhere to welcome you and show you 

around. Bring the family, friends and your appetite. CPL Babin will be escorted for a special flight. 

 

Fly Safe, Fly Often,  

Phil 
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Safety Minute from Bill Gunn 

 

Stowed or Tossed? 

 

One of the many wonderful things about GA is no baggage check. Just load up and go. Rental car at 
the destination right at the aircraft, minimum bag-drag. How do you load the bags for a trip?  

 

Do you weigh everything, calculate weight and balance to a decimal place, stow by size, color, and 

weight or perhaps you just drive up, open the trunk, grab everything and toss.  

 

A long-time friend was in the Royal Air Force (RAF) in the 1950s. Flying cadets for training, Ross flew 
Avro Ansons, a sort of homely looking Beech 18. Annie was a little bigger, tail wheeled, and powered 

by radial engines. Safe as a house, built in the thousands in WW II, and used many years thereafter. 
Annie was metal tubed and covered in fabric on the fuselage, with either wooden or metal wings,  

depending on the mark. Being the RAF, parachutes were required. There were aluminum stowage 

racks on board for the chutes which were carried to the aircraft each trip. Eventually the chutes were 
just tossed on the floor in the rear, instead of struggling with the well bent up racks. An oil leak and fire 

in the right engine erupted one day. Unable to douse the flames, Ross orders all to parachute out while 
steering for the Irish Sea. Looking aft, the fire had spread to the fuselage fabric, and yes, also set all the 
parachutes on fire. A water landing was successful, the fire went out, and all sat on the wing of Annie-

now-a-boat for several hours awaiting rescue, thinking all the while about chute racks. 

 

John and Martha King of the training empire tell a story (very early in their career) of landing their 

Cessna 210 off airport in a field in terrible weather. An unsecured bag of tools from the baggage shelf 
hit Martha as it flew past and through the windshield due to the abrupt stop. John got out, did not 
know Martha was bleeding, saw tools all over the ground and literally thought another plane had 

crashed here first. 

 

Not often does it matter how secure the baggage is, but when the ride is really rough, it matters. Those 

kind souls that specialize in transporting pets understand the importance in securing the pet containers, 
considering how to evacuate in the event of an off-airport landing, and often have a veterinarian mildly 
sedate the animals just to ensure the flight goes as planned. Many GA aircraft have tie down points in 

the baggage area or provide hard points where tie downs can be added. Stretchable net covers are avail-
able to fit many popular aircraft – pulled over the baggage it is an easy way to keep all in place. Consid-

er that any sealed container you put on board must be able deal with the change in pressure at altitude. 
Do use extra caution with any volatile or flammable substance you might put on board.  

 
It is not necessarily impossible for human beings to fly, but it so happens that God did not give them the knowledge 

of how to do it. It follows, therefore, that anyone who claims that he can fly must have sought the aid of the devil. To 
attempt to fly is therefore sinful.  

— Roger Bacon, thirteenth century Franciscan friar. 
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Our Spring Airpark Movie Night is Saturday, March 25th @ 7 pm. Hanger B2 will be 
open and serving Craig O’s pizza (yum!) + popcorn, refreshments and a gift for the 

kiddos! Movie “Flying the Feathered Edge: The Bob Hoover Project” starts at 7:15. 
Bring chairs or blankets or both. Large grass area for kids to play on. Come see us at 

115 Flying Scot St. in beautiful Lakeway!  



Lakeway Airpark Board Members 

Next regular BOD meeting is Sat, Mar. 11; Café Lago 7:30; workday 8:30; meeting 9:30 

Send me any photos and articles 

of you and your airplane. I can 
always use inspiration. 

 

 

I hope you enjoy this issue!  

 

Jean Thompson. .  

jeanthompson105@yahoo.com  

512.413.9262 

Join our Airpark community! To learn more about the Lakeway Airpark,  

call any of the board members listed below. 
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Phil Thompson, President……512.810.4052 

Pat Hall, Vice President…..….281.814.7502 
Scott Epley, Treasurer…….….432.889.9000 

Josh Cobb, Sec/Web..…….....626.590.4255 
Bill Gunn, Safety …..…..….…512.653.9078 

Erik Mulloy…………….……..512.217.6300 
Mike Torbett….…………..…..737.218.2488 

Happy Birthday from all of us at the Lakeway Airpark, Stone!! Thank you 
Gerry Ward for opening your plane for the kids!. And props to Mom and 

Dad for some creative decorations… including “Pin the Prop on the Plane”.  


